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Low-tem perature scanning tunneling spectroscopy ofm agnetic and non-m agnetic m etalatom s

on Ag(111) and on Cu(111) surfaces revealsthe existence ofa com m on electronic resonance atan

energy below thebinding energiesofthesurfacestates.Using an extended Newns-Anderson m odel,

we assign this resonance to an adsorbate-induced bound state, split o� from the bottom of the

surface-state band,and broadened by the interaction with bulk states. A lineshape analysisofthe

bound stateindicatesthatnativeadatom sdecreasethesurface-statelifetim e,whilea cobaltadatom

causesno signi�cantchange.

PACS num bers:73.20.Fz,68.37.Ef,72.15.Q m

The unique ability ofscanning tunneling m icroscopy

and spectroscopy (STS) to access locally the density of

statesofsingleadsorbed atom sand clustershasbeen re-

cently used to investigatem agneticadatom swhich { ow-

ing to the K ondo e�ect { exhibit a sharp spectroscopic

structure close to the Ferm ienergy E F [1,2,3,4,5,6].

Surprisingly,only few studiesofm etalsurfaceshavebeen

reported for non-m agnetic adatom sand for a wider en-

ergy rangearound the Ferm ilevel[4,7,8,9,10].There

is a good reason to explore the physics beyond a nar-

row range around E F. For instance, it is known that

a localized attractive perturbation ofa two-dim ensional

electron gasshould resultin the appearance ofa bound

state,split o� from the bottom ofthe continuum ,and

with a wave function localized around the perturbation

[11].Surfaceand im age-potentialstatesrepresentan op-

portunity to investigate thisscenario with STS.In fact,

it has been predicted that bound states should appear

around single alkaliatom s on m etalsurfaces as a con-

sequence oftheir attractive perturbation on these two-

dim ensionalelectron gases[12].

In this Letter, we present a com parative low-

tem perature STS study of a set of adsorbates on the

Ag(111) and the Cu(111) surfaces. W e show that the

density ofstates(DO S)ofsinglesilverand cobaltatom s

adsorbed on Ag(111),aswellassinglecopperand cobalt

atom s adsorbed on Cu(111),exhibit a resonance below

thebinding energy E 0 ofthe surfacestatesofthesesub-

strates. W ithin the fram ework of a Newns-Anderson

m odelextended to atwo-band interaction,weassign this

resonancetoabound statesplit-o�from thebottom edge

ofthe surface-state band. A lineshape analysissuggests

thatthe scattering ofthe surface state atthe adsorbate

a�ectsitslifetim e,dependingontheadatom nature.This

appears to be a generalproperty ofatom s interacting

with a two-dim ensionalelectron gas.

Them easurem entswereperform ed in ahom ebuiltultra-

high vacuum scanning tunneling m icroscope at a work-

ing tem perature of T = 4:6K . The Ag(111) and the

Cu(111) surfaces were cleaned by Ar+ sputter/anneal

cycles. The single copper and silver adatom s were cre-

ated by controlled tip-sam plecontact,whereasthesingle

cobaltatom swereevaporated ontothecold substratesby

heating a degassed cobaltwire wound around a pure W

wire (> 99:95% ).The evaporation,through an opening

oftheliquid helium shield ofthecryostat,yielded a cov-

erage of3� 10�3 M L (M L= m onolayer).No appreciable

increase ofother im purities was detected. The spectra

ofthedi�erentialconductanceofthetunneling junction,

dI=dV versus V ,where V is the sam ple bias m easured

with respectto the tip,were acquired via lock-in detec-

tion (the root-m ean-square (rm s)m odulation was1m V

in am plitude and � 10kHz in frequency)while the cur-

rentfeedback wasopen.Theetched W tip wastreated in

situ by softindentationsinto the surface,untiladatom s

were im aged spherically and tip-structure artifactswere

m inim ized nearthedI=dV -voltagesofinterest.Thether-

m alization ofthe substrate to 4:6K ensured a negligi-

bletherm aldi�usion oftheadatom swithin m easurem ent

tim es.

Figures1 and 2 illustrate the m ain experim ental�nd-

ings. A dI=dV spectrum acquired over a bare terrace

of Ag(111) is presented in Fig. 1a. The DO S has a

sharp step-likeonsetatan energy E 0 which corresponds

to the lower edge of the Ag(111) surface-state band,

with a typicalwidth governed by the surface-state life-

tim e ~=�. A sim ilar onset is observed over a terrace

of Cu(111) (Fig. 2a). Following Ref. 13, we extract

E 0 = � 67(1)m eV and � = 7(1)m eV from the Ag(111)

onset,and E 0 = � 445(1)m eV and � = 24(1)m eV from

theCu(111)onset,in agreem entwith recentlifetim em ea-

surem ents by angle-resolved photoem ission [14]. The

spectrum acquired over the center ofindividualatom s

adsorbed on these surfacesdi�erssubstantially from the

surface state spectrum as shown in Fig.1b for a silver

adatom (Ag)and a cobaltadatom (Co)on Ag(111),and

in Fig.2b foracopperadatom (Cu)and acobaltadatom

on Cu(111).Thestep-likefeatureatE 0 islost,and new

features appear in the DO S of the adsorbates: a res-

onance below E 0 (labeled A ),and,in addition for the
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FIG .1: dI=dV spectrum over: (a) Center ofa 20 � 20nm 2

defect-and im purity-freearea ofAg(111),(b)Centerofa sil-

ver atom and of a cobalt atom on Ag(111) (feedback loop

opened atR = 200M 
,spectra areshifted vertically forclar-

ity).Light-colored solid lines:�tsdescribed in the text.

FIG .2: dI=dV spectrum over: (a) Center ofa 20 � 20nm
2

defect- and im purity-free area of Cu(111), (b) Center of a

copperatom and ofa cobaltatom on Cu(111)(feedback loop

opened atR = 100M 
,spectra areshifted vertically forclar-

ity).Light-colored solid lines:�tsdescribed in thetext.Inset:

K ondo-Fano resonance ofCo/Cu(111)nearE F.

cobalt atom s, a resonance near the Ferm i energy (la-

beled B ).W hen the tip ism oved laterally o� the center

ofthe adsorbates,allfeatures continuously decrease in

am plitude and vanish at � 10�A away from the center.

At a distance of& 50�A,the DO S ofthe surface-state

is recovered. W hen decreasing the tunneling resistance

overthreeordersofm agnitude,correspondingtoaheight

changebetween tip and adsorbateofapproxim ately 3�A,

feature A rem ains unchanged,except for a shift ofthe

spectrum to lowerenergies,sim ilarto theStark shiftob-

served for surface-state electrons [15]. The observation

offeatureA and itsinterpretation arethem ain topicsof

thisLetter.

The structure near the Ferm ienergy (feature B ) on

cobaltisa K ondo resonance,which isdetected asa Fano

FIG .3:dI=dV im agesofa cobaltadatom neara m onoatom ic

step ofAg(111)(16� 16nm
2
,I = 0:5nA,V = 100m V). (a)

Prior,(b)Afterm anipulation (at8�A from the step).Cobalt

atom s are m oved at I = 50nA and V = 2:8V . (c) dI=dV

spectra ofa cobaltadatom at24,13 and 8�A from thebottom

edgeofa m onoatom icstep ofAg(111)(feedback loop open at

R = 200M 
).

line in the dI=dV spectrum [1,2,4,6,16]. Since its

�rstobservation,severalSTS studieshavereported sim i-

larresonancesfora variety ofK ondo system s[3,4,5,6].

TheFano�tofvariouscobaltspectrayielded K ondotem -

peraturesTK = 83(10)K and TK = 63(6)K for,respec-

tively,Co/Ag(111)and Co/Cu(111),in agreem entwith

previousstudieson these system s.

The com parison between the Ag/Ag(111) and the

Co/Ag(111) spectra, or between the Cu/Cu(111) and

the Co/Cu(111) spectra,is a clear indication that fea-

ture A is related to a non-m agnetic e�ect contrary to

the K ondo e�ectofthe cobaltatom s.Since thisfeature

isobserved in the sam e energy range forCo and Ag on

Ag(111),and for Cu and Co on Cu(111),it is also un-

likely that this resonance reects an atom ic orbitalof

the adsorbate, for exam ple a cobalt d state. It m ust

rather be related to the surface-state electrons ofthese

surfaces, since the resonance occurs slightly below E 0

regardlessoftheadsorbate.To probea possiblesurface-

state involvem ent,additionalspectroscopic inform ation

can begathered by acloseinspection oftheadatom DO S

near a m onoatom ic step edge ofAg(111) (Fig.3). In

thisregion,the back scattering ofthe surface-stateelec-

tronsby thestep leadsto astandingwavepattern,which

m odi�es the surface-state DO S [17,18]. In the case of

cobalt,the changesin the adatom spectra produced by

thisperturbation can be m onitored by com bining atom -

m anipulation and spectroscopy.Figures3a and 3b illus-

trate two steps from a typicalm anipulation procedure

for cobalt atom s,and Fig.3c presents the spectra ac-

quired overa cobaltadatom positioned atdistancesof8,

13 and 24�A from thestep edge.Theoverallstructureof

feature A changesin thisregion.A shoulderappearsat

� 30m V and theam plitudedecreasesasthecobaltatom

is approached to the step. A sim ilar behavior is also
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FIG .4: Adatom D O S with a surface-state D O S (a) n(E )=

�(E � E 0),(b)including lifetim e e�ects.D ashed lines:with-

outa coupling to thebulk states,solid lines:with a coupling

to the bulk states.Forclarity,partofthe bound state isnot

shown in panelb.

observed forAg/Ag(111),suggesting thatthisresonance

hasa strong surface state contribution. In contrast,the

K ondo-Fano resonance does not revealany appreciable

change and TK is constant in this region. W hile this

m ay hint to a m inor role for surface-state electrons in

the K ondo e�ect of Co/Ag(111), a recent m icroscopic

two-band theory ofthesurface-K ondoe�ectpointsto an

intricatescenario [19].

From our experim ental�ndings,we conclude that the

resonancein the DO S ofthe adsorbatesissurface-state-

related.Thisappearsto be a generalproperty ofnoble-

m etalsurfacestates,asa sim ilarfeatureisalso observed

in STS ofsingle atom sadsorbed on Au(111)[4]. Along

the lines ofRef.4,the m ost likely explanation for this

resonance is that it is an adatom -induced-bound state,

splito� from the bottom ofthe surface-stateband.

To m odelour data we start from a Newns Anderson

Ham iltonian describing a singleadsorbateleveljaiofen-

ergy "a interacting with the bulk Bloch states jqi [20],

and add a second interaction to the surfacestatesjkiof

the (111)substrate:

H =

0

@

"a Vaq
~Vak

~V �

aq "q 0
~V �

ak
0 ~"k

1

A ;

where "q and ~"k denote subm atrices containing the

eigenenergiesofthe bulk and the surface states,respec-

tively, while Vaq and ~Vak are the coupling m atrix el-

em ents between the adsorbate level jai and the bulk

and surface states of the substrate (here k labels a

two-dim ensionalBloch wave vector, while q is a tree-

dim ensionalvector). The tunneling spectrum with the

tip atthe position ofthe adsorbateatom isrepresented,

with respect to allspectralfeatures, by the projected

DO S atthe adsorbate atom na(E ). Applying standard

G reen’sfunction techniqueswe obtain

na(E )=
1

�

�(E )

[E � "a � �(E )]
2
+ �(E )2

: (1)

Theim aginary partoftheselfenergy �(E )+ i�(E )con-

sistsofcontributionsfrom the coupling ofthe adsorbate

level to the bulk and the surface states, respectively:

�(E )= � b(E )+ � s(E ).W hile the bulk contribution

� b(E )= �

X

q

jVaqj
2
�(E � "q)= � b

istaken to beconstantovertheenergy rangeofinterest,

the surfacestatecontribution

� s(E )= �

X

k

j~Vakj
2
�(E � ~"k)= � s�(E � E 0)

is assum ed to be governed by the step-function like be-

haviorofthe surface state. The realpartofthe selfen-

ergy follows from �(E ) via a Hilbert transform . The

stepped surface-state DO S results in a logarithm ically

divergentterm atE 0 asrem arked by Borisov etal.[21],

�(E )=
� s

�
lnjE � E 0j+ const.;

where the constant term is absorbed in a renorm alized

eigenenergy "0
a
ofthe adsorbate level. The DO S at the

adsorbatena(E )ispresented in Fig.4a.Considering�rst

only the coupling ofthe adsorbate to the surface state

(dashed line in Fig.4a),the adsorbate-substrate inter-

action produces at the adatom site in case of"a > 0 a

bound state atan energy below,butexponentially close

to the surface state continuum .The additionalcoupling

to the bulk statesbroadensthen the bound state into a

resonance(solid line in Fig.4a).

For a quantitative analysis of our results we need

to m odelthe surface state DO S as accurately as pos-

sible. This is done by including lifetim e e�ects in the

surface-state electrons leading to a sm oother onset of

the band edge at E 0 as seen experim entally (Figs.1a

and 2a). Following Ref.22,we m odelthe surface-state

DO S as n(E ) = 1=2 + arctan[(E � E 0)=(�=2)]=�, �

being the inverse lifetim e of the surface state. The

real part of the self energy then reads �(E ) =

� sln
�
(E � E 0)

2 + (�=2)2
�
=2� + const. Consequently,

thebound stateacquiresan increased linewidth (Fig.4b),

and a sm oothervariation nearE 0 occurs.W e haveused

this surface-state DO S to reproduce the experim ental

data.Resultsareshown assolid linesin Figs.1b and 2b,

and thecorresponding �tting param etersarecollected in

Tab.I.

G iven the strong coupling � b to the bulk conduction

band found, the adsorbate leveljai is m ost likely the

outerm ost orbitalofthe adatom s considered here,a 4s

levelfor Co and Cu,and a 5s levelfor Ag. The d or-

bitalsgenerally lead to resonances� 0:1eV wide in the
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TABLE I:Param eters of Eq.1 em ployed to reproduce the

experim entaldata. E 0 was �xed to the surface-state energy

onset(Figs.1a and 2a).�0 istheinversesurface-statelifetim e

extracted from the surface-state D O S ofthe clean surfaces.

"
0

a (eV) � b (eV) � s (eV) � (m eV) � 0 (m eV)

Ag/Ag 0.5(2) 0.8(2) 0.5(2) 12(1) 7(1)

Co/Ag 0.5(1) 0.7(1) 0.4(1) 7(1) 7(1)

Cu/Cu -0.2(2) 0.9(3) 0.3(1) 35(5) 24(1)

Co/Cu 0.1(2) 0.9(2) 0.3(1) 24(2) 24(1)

adatom DO S [8],whereaswidthsof� 1� 2eV havebeen

predicted forsresonances[23].Density functionalcalcu-

lationsforAg/Ag(111)con�rm thisassignm ent,asthed

statesofAg to lie m ore than 3eV below E 0.[24]Asfor

the coupling to the surface-stateconduction band,� s is

weakerthan � b foralladatom s,butcloseto the�ndings

by Helleretal.of� s � � b foradatom sform ing a quan-

tum corral[25].

Focusing on �, we �nd that the inverse lifetim e re-

quired to m odelthe DO S is larger for atom s adsorbed

on Cu(111) com pared to Ag(111), reecting the slope

change nearE 0 in the spectra ofFigs.1b and 2b.This

di�erence is related to the observed inverse lifetim es of

theclean surfaces(denoted �0 in Tab.I),which islarger

for Cu [13]. However,while � is nearly identicalto � 0

forcobaltadatom s,a 50% increaseof� com pared to � 0

is observed forthe native adatom s. W hile an increased

valueof�isconsistentwith theresultofarecentphotoe-

m ission study ofthe scattering ofim age-potentialstates

by Cu atom s on Cu(001) [26],the intriguing di�erence

between Co and nativeadatom sdeservesfurtherinvesti-

gation.

STS ofAg-clusterson Ag(111)(notshown)also reveals

theexistenceofa featureatE 0,suggesting thata bound

state is produced regardless ofthe type ofadsorbate {

atom or m olecule. In fact,the unique condition for a

bound state to exist is that an energy levelofthe ad-

sorbatem ustbe coupled to the surface-stateconduction

band. However,itshybridization with the surface band

structureand any changein theDO S ofthesurface-state

electrons { for exam ple near a step edge ofthe surface

(Fig.3) or in a nano-cavity { willm odify the spectro-

scopicsignatureofthe bound state.

Tosum m arize,singlem agneticand non-m agneticatom s

interacting with surface-stateelectronsproducea bound

statein aenergyrangeexponentially closetothesurface-

state low band edge. The bound state results from

the coupling ofthe adatom ’souterm ostorbitalwith the

surface-state electrons,and isbroadened by the interac-

tion with bulk electrons.An analysisofthe bound-state

lineshape indicates that the surface-state lifetim e is al-

tered by the presenceofthe nativeadatom swhereasCo

adatom sdo notcausea prom inentchange.
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